Meas. of Building
Location tracks at R. House
Measurement of buildings near Maiden Lane
Location of buildings near Swett St. M-98
Base Line from Marcella to Centre Street
description from Longwood Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew 1892
description from Longwood Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew 1892
description from Longwood Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew 1892
B.38  P.86  Riverdale Park  N.83  at Brookline Ave.

Location of line.

1893
Between Longwood Ave. & Francis St.

Meas. of transit line

Sellew

1893
Line; description from Longwood Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew

1892
At Brookline Avenue

Location of line

Sellew

1893
Survey of, near Longwood Ave.

Sellew

1893
B.38  P.78  Riverdale Park,  N.63

Between Longwood Ave. & Francis St.

Meas. of transit line.

Sellew

1893
Line, description from Longwood Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew

1892
Survey near Longwood Ave.

Sellew

1893
Description from Longwood Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew

1892
Line; description from Longwood, Entrance to Tremont St.

Sellew

1892
Side Lines
B.22  P.38-45  Rogers Ave.  M.73

Survey.

B.22  P.41  Rogers Ave.  M.73

Greenleaf St. & Huntington Ave.
Survey

B.23  P.59  Rogers Ave.  M.73

Notes copied from C.S.O.

Sellew 1892
Notes copied from C.S.01

B.40  P.80-85  Rogers Ave.

W. side and vicinity.
Meas. of buildings

Austin 1892
B.40 P.140-1 Rogers Ave. & M.68

Parker Street.

Old Prop. line.

Sellew 1895.
B.23  P.10  Rogers Ave.    M. 68
Notes copied from C. S. O.

B.23  P.11  Rogers Ave., Parker    M.68
Street and Huntington Ave.
Notes copied from C. S. O.

B.23  P.85  Rogers Ave. South of    M.68
Huntington Avenue.
Meas. of Houses.

McConnell 1892
B.22 P.38-45 Rogers Ave. M. 68
Survey.

B.22 P.41 Rogers Ave., M. 68
Greenleaf St. & Huntington Ave.
Survey.

B.22 P.91 Rogers Ave. M. 68
Location of lot lines on W. Side south of and near Huntington Ave.

Sellew 1892
Survey

Sellew 1892

B.40  P.80-85  Rogers Ave.- W. side & vicinity
Meas. of buildings.

Austin 1892
And vicinity meas. of building
Loc. of part of sideline
(Par. to Walden)
From Day to Gayhead Streets

Line & offset
Meas. of Base Line
Meas. of Angles
Meas. of angles in transit line
B.S.40  Ruggles St., from Aron St. to Prov.R.R.

Line Survey
Parker to Avon Street
Line Survey
Base line, Columbus Ave., to Huntington
Bet. Tremont and Prov. R.R.
Line and offset.
Bet. Wash. and Tremont Sts.
Meas. Base line
Meas. of angles in transit line.

Austin - 1892
B.38  P.12-16    Ruggles St.        M.88
from Parker St. to Prov. R.R.
Notes of line copied from C.S.O.

B.40  P.30-33    Ruggles St.        M.88
from Parker St. to Avon St.

Line Survey

B.40  P.56     Ruggles St.        M.88
from Avon St. to Prov. R.R.

Line Survey.        Austin 1892
Ruggles St.

Meas. of transit line.

from Parker St. to Prov. R.R.
Line Survey.

Sellew 1892
from Tremont to Halleck Sts.
from C.S.O.
from Tremont to Halleck Sts.
Notes of line from C.S.O.
1892
B.40  P.48  Ruggles St. & Field St.  M.73

Meas. of angles.

B.40  P.58-59  Ruggles & Parker Sts.  M.73

Meas. of angles in transit lines.

Austin

1892
from Parker St. to Prov. R.R.
Notes of line from C.S.O.

from Tremont St. to Halleck St.
Notes of line from C.S.O.

from Parker St. to Avon St.

Line Survey. Austin 1892
B22-  P.46    Ruggles St.       M.73
Meas. of transit line.
B.22  P.60  Ruggles St.         M.73
from Parker St. to R.R.
Line Survey
B.23  P.9   Ruggles St.         M.73
Notes copied from C.S.O.
Sellew  1892
from Parker to Avon Stm.

Line Survey.

Meas. of angles in transit line.

Austin

1892
Meas. of transit line.

from Parker St. to railroad.

Line Survey.

From Parker St. to Prov. R.R.

Notes of line from C.S.O.

Sellew 1892
Walnut Ave. to Humboldt Ave.
E. S. 68  Ruthven St.  Base Lines  P. 134

Elm Hill Ave. to Humboldt Ave.